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:Junior Class Play "The Intimate
Strangers" Given Friday Evening

THE MAY QUEE

Varsity Shows Up Well After
Seton Hall Defeat

Ru th Nickel and Sherman Gilpin in Leading Roles. Vivian Wismer

Bea because of her pleasand John Bisbing Act Well
ing per onality, and chann"MOXIE" DERK THE PITCHER ing disposition, was elected
MiSS MADELINE ROE THE COACH
11{. ay Queen by the girls of
With unsettled weather and a light the College.
Throughout
::. Junior cla s~ talent was shown to
breeze blowing over Carlisle Field, her four years at Ursinus
good advantage on Friday evening
with notables and men of prominence
TO HILL S HOOL PL.\. YERS when the three-act comedy "The Intishe has always been popfrom the city of Carlisle in attendmate Stranger ," by Booth Tarkingance, the official straw hat game was ular, and it was !With much
On Monday, May the 5th, the Junior ton, wa
presented in Bomberger
inaugurated at Dickinson College good-will that the girls
VUl sity traveled to Hill School and Hall by that group. The Junior playwhen the pastimers of that place
wa s beaten by the score of 7-3. The ers carried through this play, which
lee ted her.
Her college
crossed bats ·with Coach Zimmerman's home is O1evian Hall, and
game (was well pJayed and weJI con- I i;; one of the less familiar o~ TarkingUrsinus nine.
tested throughout. The inability of ton's popular play, with excellent
All the elaborations and fixtures it is needless to say that
the Scrubs to hit the Hill School 1 esults.
which go to make up a game of this the Olevian girls are impitcher is responsible for the loss of
Ruth Nickel lived up to her well
nature were in evidence. Burgess AI- I mensely proud of their May
the game. The Scrub pitchers, Blu~ (: tabli hed leputation, in her part as
exander, occupying a box behind the Queen.
and El.b, were not we~l suppor~ed m L'abel Stuart; and Sherman Gilpin
visitor's bench, tossed out the first
the pmches and thIS, contrIbuted played oppo _ite her in the leading
ball amid the clamors and plaudits
la.rgely to t.he opponents runs. Kern, male role. In the role of Johnnie
of the many spectators.
WIth two hIts, featured the attack of White, John Bi bing made a mo t
Coach MacAndrews of Dickinson
the Scrubs.
U
favorable impression. The quartet
selected Books, his stal' moundsman
--- --of main characters was rounded out
who defeated Ursinus on Patterson
ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBRARY
by Vivian Wi mer as Florence Stuart,
Field last year, to oppose "Moxie"
BEATRICE SHREVE
a flapper. The ca t was completed
Derk who was Coach Zimmerman's
FUND COMiNG ON APACE by Beatrice Shafer, as Aunt Ellen;
choice. Books only lasted until an
Hel~n John on, as "Mattie," a maid;
avalanche of hits chased him to the IMMIGRATION THE QUESTION
MAY DAY EXERCISES HELD
Dayton Alumni Very Freely Support Elmer Herbel', the Station-mastel',
showers in the fifth inning. He was
and Ralph Heiges, as Henry.
the Program
succeeded by Heller whose slow ball OF INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATE
IN SPITE OF WEATHER
The comedy is built upon a series
seemed to be a complete mystery to
of amusing conditions arising out of
MONEY COMING IN
our fellows.
East Greenville Wins Pennant by Wrestling, Tumbling, Boxing, and
the accidental meeting of Mr. Ames,
Derk was invincible during the enDefeating Cheltenham
Aesthetic Dancing Main Features
The Pre-Commencement Campaign the role which was portrayed by
tire nine innings in which he worked.
for $25,000 to complete the Alumni Sherman Gilpin, and Isabel Stuart,
His control was excellent, for but
Memorial Library Fund is coming on
JUDGES DECIDE 2 TO 1
SCHOOL CHILDREN AID
in a wayside station where they had
twice did he issue a single pass and
apace. Word has come from Dayton,
Last Thursday evening in the HenIt was with much concern that stu- Ohio, that the alumni of that city re- both been stranded by a severe storm.
twelve strike-outs account for the
number of men that fell before his dricks Memorial b,uildin;&, the debaters dent~ . and friends alike watched the sponded with their usual promptness These two find much of interest in
wicked slants.
Carl High !Worked from East Gre~nvl1le HIgh School a~d Con,dltlon of the w~ather on Saturday and liberality. Franklin I. Sheeder, the novel situation to which they are
smoothly on the receiving (:>nd and Ch~ltenham HIgh S~hool engage~ m WhICh was set aSIde as the annual .Jr., '22. the Committe renresf'ntl'l- thus introduced. After this Ames
caught the pitches of Moxie's like a debate and argued, That the Untted ~ay Day. Although dark clouus con- tive, left that city early last week is it.. her home !:lnd find::; himself in
Stat~s S?ould R~;nact the Present tmued to threaten the success of the with his pocket full of the new gold what appears to him an altogether
veteran.
ImmIgratIOn
Law.
rev.els throughout. the da~, all the ex- colored subscription cards all signed mysterious household. The game then
Eddie Faye and Goose Wismer kept
their right side impenetrable, for not In the absence of Dr. Omwake, P~of. erClses were carned .out m. the usual up by the faithful Daytonians. A becomes to him one of trying to guess
one Dickinson hit was scratched Mertz ma.de a few remarks concernmg manne.r. Mu~h gratItude IS due the later message re orts new subscri _ Isabel's age while at the same time
~e doing his best to appear disinterested
through their defense. Wismer's hit \t he debatmg league and welcomed the alumm and frIends of the colleg'e who tion rec i ed b PM' Sh d '
schools.
After a few preliminary helped to make this banner day of c llesd
e VI
.y dl.f
ee elt adS t in the matter. Incidently he is sorely
(Continued on page 4)
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s harassed by Isabel's flapper niece,
·
statements an d mtro .uctIOn of the
~
e ~c ssoclatIOn a success, m en route to Cleveland.
--u-first speaker by MI'. Bletsch, for one spIte of c.lrcumstance~.
Meanwhile the Treasurer of the who is anxious to try her wiles upon
SETON HALL GAME VERY
hour and a. half the pla~form may
The mam path ,teadmg to Freeland Committee the Rev. A. P. Frantz has any stranger who comes within her
UNINTERESTING AFFAIR have been lIkened to an mtellectual Hall was a gay mldlway of booths and b
t k i ' ·m
h
dId
t reach, much to the discomfiture of
ca~ Nan
g;S pa Johnnie White.
The Ursinus varsity journeyed to arena where ideas were matched in a stands, attendants of which busily h~enh ad ng' t
The role of the latter youngster
South Orange, N. J.; for the regulal' fUl ious oral battle. It was a close dispensed a variety of commodities ~s . ea ~~ar fierst \h ew d x orO t~'
e ~s
ree days h 1£ ~ .w as given a splendid interpretation
mid-week game on Wednesday and contest marked by tne demonstration from ice cream cones and soft drinks urm~
en
a
through cakes, flowers and candy, to cal mpa~gn a dozd . an a b ,0 by John Bisbing, who on several ocwere taken into camp by the strr)ng of real school spirit.
The East Greenville negative team face powder and handkerchiefs.
at' umnt re~ponf e m5 tnew15s0u scrlp- casions drew the enthusiastic apSeton Hall nine of that place by the
"
2- 1 over Ch e Iten h am
Th e men 's h
' I trammg
"
d epart - Ions
.
h
d
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t
e
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p
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Th rangmg
C
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th t plause of the audience.
tune of 9-1.
team.
ment
gave
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exhibition
of
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~
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a
affirmative
In the part of Isabel, Miss Nickel
Eckerd was Coach Zimmerman's
Accompanied by Miss Margaret and tumbling in the early afternoon. suk s~r~p Ions e ma e .ear y'b' ou are could scarcely have been surpassed,
pitching selection and after getting
off to a bad start in the first three Yost, Miss Elizabeth Vaughn gave a Devotees of the ring found much as e 0 ~ome atcross m '~ls Ig ~t wa~ fOl" cleverness in her roles, for her
han
innings, "Sammy" settled down and vocal solo following the main amusement in matches between Mil- ~~ youtr clr~ums dances ~vlf pernn
ne un- charm and excellent stage presence.
Sherman Gilpin did excellently in
pitched masterful ball for the re- speeches. Besides being a very pleas- ton Agley and David Stevenson, and d e~ urn m:n wor .01' tOh
~ c.am- his difficult part of the very much
mainder of the game. Behind Eck- ing diversion, the pleasantness and A. Fink and George Erb. Skill and r~ per Bc~~. ~u~cess 10
characterized the various paign.
u on - 0 e ~fve1h'y h rsmus nonplussed and distressed suitor, who
erd, were some costly errors which charm of Miss Vaughn's voice justi- practice
t
t and 1
h E . P e t ers man
mee
t you
d
b
' t' e ask h'no finds himself at a loss in face of a
fied an encore as was proved b y t h e aero ba t'IC s t un t s by G. K oc,
figured materially in the scoring.
hearty
applause.
and
M.
Roehm.
ye
rna
e
a
new
su
s~r~p lon, as. I,m situation which is too much for a
Corson provided the hitting feat(Continued from page 1)
I
The west campus was the scene of to do so at once a~ Jom the wor kel s. mere man.
ure of the game rwhen his smashing
---U--Ia very pretty spectacle after dinner
Miss Wismer's interpretation of
triple to right, scored Faye for Urwhen .the may-pole dances were held. SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETIN
the flapper was indeed realistic; her
sinus' only run. Eddie was without MORA VIAN TENNIS PLAYERS
Beatnce Shreve as the queen of the
SHOWS FINE SCHEDULE subject ran true to form and her typhis usual hit but his drive over third
WALLOP URSINUS MEN 5 TO 1 May gracefully led the procession folical antics made much of the delightlooked good until umpire McTague
Ursinus lost a hard fought tennis lowed by a host of Grecian-garbed
Announcement has been made by ful humor which characterized the afl'uled it foul. This decision seemed
to take all confidence a way, and the match to her Moravian friends from girls. The costumes of the various -the College in the Ursinus Bulletin fair.
(Continued on page 4)
game became a listless, featureless, "up Bethlehem way" last Wednesday pastel shades presented a beautiful for the second quarter, of the Sumafternoon by the score of five picture as the girls danced across the mer School beginning June 23 and
--U-and uninteresting affair.
matches to one. Heiges lost to Hoff- i campus and placed themselves around ending August 1.
The Summer
(Continued on page 4)
CALENDAR
man in the first match by the scores the throne of the queen. Jean Claw- Session has become a l'egular part of
--u-of 2-6 and 2-6. "Sam" Reimel't lost son and Betty Ann Gawthrop were Ursinus, having been conducted now
VARSITY DEBATERS ELECf
a hard fought first set to Morgan 7-9 / the two attractive little pages who for some years with a great deal of
(Music Week)
MANAGER AND DISCUSS PLANS and then lost his second set 3-6. "Hal" carried the queen's train, and Iwho interest and satisfaction to those atMonday, May 12--8 p. m., Piano
At a meeting of the debating squad Gotschalk was the only member of perched themselves so naively at her tending. This year it promises to be recital by pupils of Miss Waldron.
on Tuesday noon, Howard Herber the team to win his match. He took feet.
equally as good and an increase in Tuesday, May I3-Tennis at Schuylwas elected manager of the debating his sets in easy fashion, score 6-3 and
"The Spring Song" was the name the number of students is expected. kill; 8.00 p. m., Girls' Glee Club Consquad for the coming year.
6-4. Elmer Herber lost a heart break-j of a pretty dance by a gorup of The Summer Session is conducted not cert.
But two of the men of this yeal's inv match to Michael. This match freshmen girls. Their grace and ease only for teachers, actual and prosWednesday, May 14-Baseball at
squad remain to take up the torch was probably the most interesting of of movement were especially com- pective, but also for regular college Hav~'ford; 6.30 p. In., y, M.-Y. W ..
where this year's team had left it and the day. Elmer won his first set 6-4 mendable and their performance was students and any others rwho wish to 8.00 p. m., Recital by Vocal Students
it is the desire of the squad to find and was leading 5-3 in his second set as pelasing to the audience as it was spend a profitable vacation.
of Miss Hartenstine.
a great degree of interest for partic- only to lose 5-7 and also his third to the queen. "The Blue Danube," Courses will be offered in Education,! Thursday, May 15-8.00 p. m., Men's
ipation in this sport, maintained for set 5-7.
one no less attractive, and exhibiting English Composition and Literature,. Glee Club Concert.
the coming year.
In the doubles matches Hoffman skill and grace, was done by nine up- French, German, Latin, Spanish, : Friday, May I6-Tennis at HaverPlans are being considered for the and Michael paired against Heiges per class girls. Their blue costumes Mathematics, Psychology and Philos- 'ford; 7.40 p. m., Societies.
formation of a debating club to give and Herber won a three set match by suggested indeed the beautiful Dan- ophy. A' course in Music is also ofSaturday, May 17-3.00 p. m., Basethe debaters more practice.
the scores of 6-2, 6-8, and 6-2. In the ube, so famed in songl and story.
fered, and, if enough students regis-. ball, P. M. C. at Collegeville; 8.00 p.
--u-final match Morgan and Spaugh deMay Day without a may-pole would tel', a class will be formed for lessons I'm., Augmented Choir.
Last Friday afternoon Carl High feated Godshalk anO Reimert 4-6, 6-4 scarcely be May Day, and the girls in choral singing. Each course offer- I Sunday, May 18-9.00 a. m., Sunday
an<J, Warren Bietsch planted the and, 6-4. The team is improving rap- dancing gaily around the pole re- ed represents a minimum of thirty School; 10.00 a. m., Morning Service;
Senior class tree which is a mossy idly from all indications and will minded one of the ancient May Day hours of class-room work and counts 5.00 p. m., Vespers; 6.45 p. m., Chrisat least two semester hours of credit. Itian Endeavor; 7.30 p. m., Evening
cup oak. They placed it on the East prove good representatives of Ur- custom.
sinus in future matches.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
'Worship.
campus near the driveway.
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Y. M.-Y. W. MEETI G

S. MILLER, M. D.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A
Zwing added it share to the May
Day festivities by presenting Prexy'
Office Hours:-Sundays and Thursdays,
Proxy a farc comedy in two ad ~ bv 8 to 9 a. m. only ; other days-8 to 9 a. m ..
,
., . 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
Hillia rd Boot~. The plot is evo lved
If possible leave calls in morning, befon>
from the capnces of two coll ege lad, 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52.
Don ance and Kraft, who in the ab- I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sence of "Prexy", the president of the
coll ege and the Dean impersonate the
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
officials. A a result of this hoI' e
C. '. liR E , 1'1. D.
play they n early cause the in titution
to lose a large amount of money ofORRI. TOWN, PA.
fered by a maiden lady, get Prexy Do)er Arcntle
and the Dean involved in a breach of
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
promise uit, and start a riot on the
undays: 1 to 2 only
campus. Prexy' daughter Jan e v. hom B~~~ X:co...nd~
Riverview
Dorrance knows on ly as a tenogBell. 1170
priv~t:ll,H~N7ital
lapheJ', detel mines to puni h the jok1'S but reI en
and save them when
Prexy would expe l them. The maiden DR. S. D. CORNISH
lady forgives Prexy and accept his
hand , and three pairs of lover are
DENTIST
happy.
The cast of characters was made up
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
of ome of the best talent in the
Bell
'Phone
27R3
school as well a s severa l newcomer
in society dramatics.
"Pre "
'1 H Iff . h
xy ........ . ... yn
e rIC E E CONWAY
must have an "adequate preparation." Alfred Donance .... Charles Yaukey • .
Not necessarily an intell ectual prep.
.
aration, but a preparation of body, Robert Kraft .. George KIrkpatrIck
Shoes Neatly Repaired
mind, and heart. Out in the world No. 806 ................ Owen Jones
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
today the big call is for prepared Bessie Miller ... ..... Bernice Nute
people.
Nothing IS really worth Jane Fleetmore
Holen Groninger Second Door Below the Railroad
while which does not ca. 11 for a great I Rachel Gar '11
B t'
Sh
deal of real p reparatIon. The colg1
. .. .
ea nce
reve
H. M. SLOTTERER
lege student who goes thIOugh without considerable sweat of the brow SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
misses those things which really
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
count in life. Be prepared! That
COMPANY, Inc.
is the call today.
"THE STERLING STORE"
This preparation leads us to the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sacrificial devotion which we are alI IH d
called upon to make. The big joys
ar ware, Tinware,
of life come when we sacrifice for
EI··
D. H. BARTMAN
another. This calls to our minds the
ecirlcai Supplies
Great World War when our boys sacAgent for the Famou Devoe Paint.
Dry Goods and Groceries
rific~d their lives for the cause of hu- 1106 W. Main St.,AdjoJnlng Ill. ODic Temple
mamty.
Newspapers and Magazines
---U--NORRISTOWN PA.
Arrow Collars

R ev. J. S. Thoma_, of the First
Methodist church of Germantown,
Publi hed weekly al rsinus College, College\'ille, Pa., d uring the college :.. poke to a joint meeting of the Y. M.yea r, by th e Alumni As 0 ialioll of Ursi nus Coll ege.
Y. W. on Wedn esday even ing. Miss
BOARD OF CONTROL
Margaret Ehl y had chal ge of the
G . L. OMWAKE, President
HOWARD T. HERB ER, Secretary meeting. Mr. ook led in prayer and
. A. DJo:ITZ, ' 18
l\lR . MABEr. HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMI'rB
lintroduced the peaker of the evening.
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'I J
R ev. Thomas prov d to be one of
Advisory ditor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9/
the most interesting speakers to
whom the stndents have had th<:
THE STAFF
pleasure of listeni ng thi winter. H
Editor- in - Chief
HOWARD T. HERBER, '25
spoke of some of those vital thing
Associate Editors
that ought to be con sidered in our
ALLEN C. HARMAN, '26 11i£e today. Th e filst of these which
J r.IA E. HUTACK, '26
MA CDONELL ROEBM, '26
pecial Feature Writers
he mentioned was the necessity of
ha ing ome "sel ious pur pose" in life.
SH b;RMA T. GILPIN, '25
BEA'tRICE E. SHAFER, '25 ETHEr. B. PAUFF, '25
The one accu_ation again t the youth
WALTER . R. POWELL, '25
of today i the lack of a sel iou purELLA WATKINS, '26
\VATSON. MOR S, '26
Reporters:
pose. No matter upon what path your
SAMUEL REIMERT, '27'
CLAIRE BLUM, '27
life work lead it is n ecessary to have
some goal toward which to strive . So
Business Manager
C. EARL LINCK, '24
many have given up the bigger things
Assistant Business Managers
JOHN F. BISBING, '25
of life for the more material thing
H E RY F. SELLERS, '25
co mmon to our every day life. Let us
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cents
seize a purpose and try to foll ow it as
w e go along.
Member of Interco Jl egiale Newspaper Association of tbe Middle Atlantic States.
In every phase of life's work we
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1.Ebttorial Qrommrnl
A PHI BETA KAPPA I'OR UR INUS
The Phi Beta Kappa Society was founded at William and Mary College
in 1776. Since then chapters have been formed at the leading colleges and
universities of the United States . The principal requirements for membership have always been scholars hip and capacity f.or high service. To be
lected into membership of thi society is con idered one of the greatest
honors at the college that now have chapters. Not only is it an honor to
belong to this group of learned m en but it also affords vast opportunities for
associating with and gaining information and ideas from the best that the
colleges produce. An annual public address by some distinguished man has
usually been a feature of it work in the various chapters. At these gatherings some of the most famous scholarly addresses of our country have been
delivel·ed. These are, in short, the main features of that organization.
From these advantages, too, the Ursinus gJ.'aduate is frequently debarred
because there is no organization here. Occasionally an Ursinus man receives the coveted key from another institution for excellency in graduate
work. The question now ari e as to whether or not the opportunity of the
Phi Beta Kappa should be extended to our college.
Ursinus is at the present time in a period of tran ition. Her student
body is rapidly increasing in number, her cientific equipment is augmented
annually, her new library afford unusual opportunities, her faculty is increasing, h er athletic equipment is being improved, and her dormitory facilities are about to be enlarged. All these have helped to bring Ursinus
into th e front rank. She is now in a position to' make great strides and walk
along' with the best. To do this a Phi Beta Kappa chapter must be established here. And who can dispute the fact that the graduates of Ursinus
rank with those of other colleges? A list of her alumni body and their accomplishments convinces us that she produces a high type of scholarship and
supplies capable leaders of thought and action in varied fields of activity.
Granting that this i. her position, all available means should be employed
to bring about the establi hment of a chapter of that worthy society. For
Ul'sinus it would gain a worth while prestige. Her students would be stimulated to greater activity for development of capacities and her alumni
would have opportunities equal to those of her feU()(w colleges.
Why then
is a Phi Beta Kappa chaptel' not desirable for Ursinus?
H. T. H., '25

*

*

*

*

"DOES THE SHOE FIT?"
When Burns' pen gave the world those immortal words, that we might
"see oursels as ithers see us," he gave to the world the solution of all problems of conduct and relations of one with another. But it is virtually impossible to accompli sh this task due to the multifarious viewpoints and if
precaution is not taken many of our unseemly personalities become inveterate. But it is of little use for the critical to prescribe how others
should conduct themselves, for it would be received with little approbation,
becau e man choose his philosophies, much as he would an article of adornment, on a temperamental bias. It has been an ingrained policy since antiquity to emulate all the creditable attributes of an institution, because they
ob cure the un redeeming features. But, at: times it is well that the attention
be brought to these undecorous di plays.
One of the most discreditable reflection on Ursinus College is the behavior
of some of it students at public meetings. It is indeed pitiful when, those who
profess to be college students, a select group, conduct themselves in a manner
appropriable to high school children, even hoodlums. Admitting that the
social po sibilities are inadequate and opportuntie for endeavor along erotic
lines are limited will never justify or excuse this action. Lack of appreciation and attention i inexcusable. Some may account for it as the rashness of youth but a more logical conclusion to draw is lack of culture.
"An ass can't be a scholar because he is loaded with books" nor can boys
and girls be ladies and gentlemen becau e they are well dressed.
Another matter worthy of thought is the attitude of the students while
attending athletic contest. Let us remember that visiting teams are our
gue ts and the very least we can do is to be courteous and hospitable. As
the year draw nigh to a close there seems to be a deterioration in organized
spirit. No longer do we hear the sonorious cheers ringing across the fieldbut instead, we are compelled to listen to a continual razz of our opponent and quite often our own team is not neglected. We grant that it would
not be a ba eball game if there was not a certain amount of good natured
laillery, but it has been carried to excess until it has become offensive and
1jaken on the a pect of what is knO(Wn in the jargon of the campus as
"small town stuff." This is a contrary impres ion from what we wish to
create of an intercollegiate contest, which is deserving of' dignity, which is
lacking in the proletariat. Becau e other schools do it is no reason why we
should, but drag us down to their level. Let us bear in mind that a college
if judged by the deeds of its students, that our team must also play away
from horne.
Matters could be exp ·dited by the concentrated efforts of all toward a
new and better spirit. If each would exert his conscious influence, that
subtle radiation of personality, the effects of speech and acts, there would
be a rapid and unapprehended change. Every individual bas many unknown
and unrealized pos ' ibilitie. When one sees an iceberg nine-tenth is below
water. Likewise nine-tenth of the possibilities of an individual are hidden
from sight. So let us see ourselves as we are.
McD. R., '26
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Teachers Wanted

included three very delightful and en- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For Schools and Colleges
tertaining numbers. The proof of
~
their success was the keen intel'est
.fl J. Frank Boyer ~
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
and pleasure of the audience.
i)
8
The first number, an interpretation
~
I D. R. ook, 1\Igr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla.
of the song "Rendez-vous," by Mis ~es
~
Stevenson and Algers, creditably diS-.fl
AND
played their talent. The action of
j}
the song harmonized perfectly with
Electrical Contractor
Compliments of
the story, which 'Was sung by Miss
~

£ Plumbing Heating

£

~~u~:~~e~~

'

i

£
£
£ BOYER ARCADE ~
£
~
£ NORR1ST()WN, PA'J

her well known charm-

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

Mr. Paine's two vocal selections
were well rendered and well received.
The last number, a sketch, etA ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
Bunch of Roses," furnished continu'8
~>
ous humorous situations which delighted the audience. Mr. Cook, as
JNO. JOS. McVEY
an irascible, suspicious old gentleman, ably took the leading role assisted by an equa 11y able cast. The other New and Second=hand Books
members were
Misses Watkins,
In All Departments of Literature
Zaugg, Trout and Mills, and Messrs.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Deitz, Michael and Welsh.

I

-------------Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
--Special Rates--

H.

ZAMSKY

136 S.

52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Telephone-Belmont 2927.
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hatever your ttChoice of a Career," college training has increased
your economic ~alue, and whatever business or profession you enter,
adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal of your powers in that
direction.
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of theJnHN HANCOCK
e.1utual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take
especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It;s also
a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on,
should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also
pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representatives 'Will tell you
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance.
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Wbe Womer lIDlil1ilom

which are being conducted by it. The high standards and constructive abilday of associating these activities ity. It needs and richly regards real
with physical rather than mental leaden:hip. It does not care pel' se
1]\1 OT A FEW qualifications has passed, and now whether the young people coming
~
young men ~;ome of the b t minds in the world into its employ are rich or poor, colrecently graduated ale employed in producing, financing lege-trained or not, but it does ask
from Ursinus and and distl ibuting merchandise.
I fot' and see.k constantly Lho e who
anum ber now in
liThe production, distribution and have the grIt, the courage, the charcollege have a de- consumption of goods and services acter, and the ideals of personal, insire to get started compasses the full cycle of life, and stitutional and national success.
in
the
business the young man who has ambition to
"I commend casting your lot with
world. The College succeed need have no difficulty in a large and creditable organization,
is back of them finding a place in this vast scheme becau e these organizations continwith all its pur- of things for lany talent he may ually offer opening for the beginpose and influence. possess.
New processes, new re- n I , and have so many varied lines
We
believe
the sources, new territories are waiting of activity that promotion to the
Ursinus spirit will for tho e who can do constructive right man i not too far ahead. Merbe worth much in [thingS, who can plan, design and run cantile institutions esteem college
the field. of ~usi- the machine so as to. ~liminate waste, men! for ?ig business has its ~y.e open
n es~ . It IS Wlth a cut down costs, utIlIze by-products for Intelhgence and latent abIlIty. In
deSIre to erve the and make the workers happy and such institutions good positions are
latter as well as that our gl'aduates productive. The element of chance not hard to find-they are hard to
shall attain .their ?~n ambitions, t hat ?nd speculation in business is yield- fi ll.
we .take thIS pOSItIon. Th e case of mg. mO.te and more to scientific 01'- 1
yo~ who come from coll.e?,e can
busmess and the college man was gamzatlOn and planning, and the bi mg WIth you these quahtles of
ably set forth on Founders' Day two acquisitive type of personal success heal t and mind and body, you will
years ago by Morris L. Clothier, LL. is highly regarded than that of find many an opportuni ty in busine s
Mr. Clothier's address was pub- achieving - creating _ accomplishing Inded it is an era of golden opporlished by the College and has been something which will be a real con- tunities. Every great business 01'widel~ influential in moulding s~u- I tribution to society and to our fe l- ganization is constantly on the outdent Ideals. Another repre entatlVe lowmen.
look for the right kind of men. The
o~ththe bUhsi~ess .woJrld WhOso speaks "It h as taken some time for a real- business of Marshall Field & Comw~ . aut onty IS
am~s
Imp on, ization of the fact that there is a ~any covers .manufacturin?". importPIeslden~ of Marshall ~Ield & Com- strong affinity between scholarship 109', :vholesahng and retallmg merpany, Chlcfago, who has JU tt sendt out a and business. However, it is now ap- chand ls.e from the standard goods of
message 0 encouragemen a~ coun- parent, on the one hand, that mercan- domestIc make to the highest prosel
I
. f rom ducts
of foreign creation
I can
muc h t 0 gaIn
.
.
. to college men contemplatmg bus- tI'le pursuI'tSlave
mess careers.
.
culti vated minds and on the other thmk, off hand, of more than a dozen
For the rest of my space thiS week, that a hl'gh
'd
t'
positions in our own company that
I . ld
M S·
er e uca Ion serves as
.
Yle
to
r. lmpson.
valuable background to a successful [ are waitmg for good men to fill
"The problem of problems con- commercial career. It may seem a ?,here are plenty of men for ordinary
:fronting young men just leav.ing col- far cry from the stud y of hi story, Jobs, .but men. ~ho can ~ualify fOl
lege and ready for entrance mto the literature science and economics to the hIgher posltlOns are, If not rare,
world. of affairs is-What shall it be selling d;'y g'oods, for example ; but nOt~e too plentiful.
.
-agl'lculture or the trades, a pro- one finds nevertheless as he makes
W~ welcome college men m our
fe~,sion .01' .a. business, science or art? progress up the ladde;, that the firm org.amzation, .but they hav.e to earn
. No mdIVldual, however wise and foundations suppli ed by higher ed u- th.eIl' promotlOns by theIr acco.mmfol med, ~an have the exact formula cation make progress s urer and fast- plIshm.ents, and ~ot by the P?SSeSSlOn
for the gUIdance of all youth at this er than otherwise would be possible of their sheepskms. There IS hardly
critical pe~'iod. The views presented One who is willing to pay the price~ a. man in our <>.rganiza~i~n who occuh~re are 10 ~he hope t hat an indi- who will start in at the bottom and lHes a responsl?le POSltlO~ who has
Vidual expen ence and obsel'vation develop him self as he learns th e not gl~own up 10 the. bu.smess. An
may be of value t o those on the business-will go farther and fare absorbmg and romantIc mterest has
threshold of business life.
better in the end because of a thor- led each one to give his very best to
"One who has the advantage of a ough fundamental training.
a bu~in:ss satisfyin~ hi s ambitions
college training ought to come to his
"Th
11
I g h
b
and hIS Ideals of serVlce.
work with a disciplined body, trained
d de . COb e~e manwon
h~s een
" I cannot do more than commend
. d
. .
nee e m usmess.
e see 1m now th
thO
t"
mm
,
generous
SPIrIt,
and
a
determ"
ffi
d
b
k
.
f
e same
mg 0 you.
"
d
.
. appearmg 10 0 ce an
an, 10 acG L 0
matIon to 0 somethmg worth whIle tory and st
H
'11 b th b .
. ..
in life.
ore.
e WI
e e. USIU
"B'
.
t'
11'
d f ness man of the future. Busm ess
--- --usmess IS con mua y In nee . 0 h a I't s t ec h mque
.
C. E. ELECTION
no Iess t h an h ave
d t 0 rep1ace 'th ose passmg
new bl 00,
tha r t s, t ra d es an d pro f eSSlOns.
.
.
de
Its
. ers must start f ar down where
0 n S unday evening the Christian
out an d t 0 supp Iy th e mCl'easmg e- b egmn
t e d b y grow th 0 f popu Ia- th
man d crea
. .
t'
d
.
f
t"f
I
ey can grasp prmcIples
and funda- E n deavor of the Reformed church
Ion an expanSIOn 0 ac I~I les.
n mentals. To the young man seeking .held their annual election. The foIformer years the profeSSIons were
.
f
II
d t
a busmess career I would say, select lowing- were elected: President, Au·
th e grea t aIm 0 co ege gra ua es.
'
"
farge
l ·SIze and gustus Welsh, '26;
·
t I t ' 1 an IOstItutIOn
0
vice-president,
Paren t s h a d a sen t Imen a par la - I
.
.
A
. T.If·
't f
th
II'
d th
ht mown mtegrIty.
pply for a POSl- m.ISS Harriet Smith, '26; secretary,
1 y or
ese ca lOgS an
oug
.
. h
d'
M'
E
the
th fitt'
I
f
th'
ff tIOn Wit out regal' to ItS remunerISS
lizabeth Vaughan, '27; treasspr~ g e St ~ngt p a~e or
el~' ~ - ation. If you will supply courage ure!', Maxwell Paine, '26.
ence~
th? en St'· OOt' wTerh~ ltn u - and application, intelligence and enP resident Welsh hopes to make
IS en df- t h
t'
E n d eavor mean more to
e c h y b IS sen
ht Imen
b t.
us' asm, th e reward s (WI'11 come t 0 th e Ch'
1'1S Ian
n y a~ roug
~ ou an exce~s 0 you, whether you expect them or not. the college students'. He has many
talent m profeSSional occupatIOns. Wh
h
f
d th
I
I
.
. d h
Today the professions are to a deen you . ave o~n
e pace pans m mm w ich will enable him
'ee
0
d
d
It
f
where
your
mtel'est
hes-where
you
to
have
a
"live"
society. If all come
gl
vercrowe, as a I'esu
0
h
t' k' d
h'f f·
h
which business life offers the mod- are appy-s IC, 0 ~ot s I. t lorn out to t e meetings and take an acplace to place. Happmess 10 work tive part and help to destroy that
7~~s.college man excellent opportun- is a p~ecio.us thing. It makes work tradition of making the Christian
"W'th th
f'
1 fi ld
11 a fascmatmg game and, therefore, Endeavor meetings a social hour then
e pro
eSSlOna
filled Iand the
trades
a moree or we·
less Impal t s th e h'Ig h er qua l't'
lIes t 0 one ' S th e mee t'mgs WI'11 be wor th w h'l
1 e.
. . .
labor. Love for the work makes the
segregated dIVISion, ed.ucated. men task easier and the worker industriare more and more turmng their attention to the many phases of com- oU'~Business needs trained minds,
mercial activity. Industry and commerce, banking and merchandising,
are their arena. These branches long
have beckoned to college men, often
in vain. Those who ventured into
business callings have found ample
outlet for their academic training.
Indeed, the fertile field the business
world offers to organized minds has
been a revelation to many a collegetrained man. There is no antag'onism between business and the professions as to which is better. It is
largely a matter of individual aptitude and personal preference.
"It does not require much im~gina
tion to realize that a business career
presents an alluring opportunity for
service to one's fellowmen. Mines,
factories, transportation, banking,
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
wholesale and retail stores-all these
GOODS
enterprises form a colossal field for
the cultivated mind.
Tennis Racquet Restringing
"It is almost unnecessary to remind you that modern business has
Golf Repairs
become tremendously varied, intricate and highly organized.
The
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 1223 ARCH STREET
simple type of one-man business
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes
tends to merge and coalesce into
Philadelphia, Pa.
Hats
Haberdashery
larger and larger organizations unMotoring Apparel
der corporate form. Study the orEVANS
ganization chart of any large and
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
well organized business, and you will
PHILADELPHIA
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
get a piCture of the vast activities
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MacDonald
& Campbell

ALUMNI
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Paul A Mertz has been e ected President of the Phi Delta Kappa
ftaternity at the University of Pennsylvania for the coming collegiate
year. Phi Delta Kappa is the national honorary society of American
educators.
A. R. Hefren, '20, Arlington Hotel,
Tyrone, sends $25 to the Alumni Athletie lub and offers his congratulations to the Club on its accomplishments of the past year. Get on the
band wagon and drop a line to Wallace C. Savage, 5 Ii. Sansom Street,
Philadelphia, today.
Jack Mitterling has his Chiropractic office at 835 Washington St.,
Reading.
The commencement at Central
Theological Seminary was held last
week and after that event many of
the former Ursinus :$wdents who are
now students there journeyed to their
Alma Mater. Sheel:;o, Beattie, Leeming, Shafer, and Fretz, all of the
dass of 1923 visited the campus. They
told of activities of other Seminary
!J tudents as follows:
'23. Ehlman has accepted a position as supply preacher for the summer in North Carolina.
'22. Greenawalt will occupy a supply charge in Ohio.
'22. Gobrecht will D
be engaged
in
0
Y. M. C. A. work in ayton, .
'22. Bright will occupy the pulpit
in Ai, Ohio.
'21. Kehl has accepted the pastorate at the Ohm er Park charge in
Dayton.
'21. Schlater has made arrangements to attend Co,:umbia.
... '21. Klingaman has a charge at
McCutcheonsviIle, Ohio.
'21. Ludwig will occupy the pulpit
at a Sioux City charge.
'21. Maurer has a pastorate at
Linfield, Pa.
'21. Lentz is considering a position
in the North Carolina classis.
Other campus visitors were:
'23. Mary Gross, Siegfried Baden,
Helen Boyer, Claire Lawrence.
'22.
Mildred Mitman, Margaret
Bookman.
'21. Lola Huttel.
'19. Greta Hinkle.
Ex-'24.
Eric Corkhill and Paul
'St ap Ies.

I
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LINWOOD YOST
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX & CASSEL
Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

rr-============:::::::::::==~'

F. C. POLEY

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturPatronage always appre-

day.
dated.

================================

F. L. HOOVER It SONS

JOHN L. BECHTEL

(Incorporated)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
~;na@~_@~

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.

w.

Established 1869

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler
222 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Berkemeyer, Keck

Co.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Printed "The Ru by"

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $900,000.00

MI.TCHELL AND NESS

R. D.

A. C. LUDWIG
Groceries, Confectionery
Cigars

C~tral

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, (>ENNA.

Theological Seminary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address

''::::::==============~ Henry J. Christman D D PresIdent
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MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

11002 Market St., Philadelphia
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"WJA.att a whale of a difference
jrulst a few cents make "

Hundreds
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High

Grade

CLOTHING

I Teachers for every department of

I

educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION

UIT, OVERCOATS

S e Charles .R. Miller '24 for l'egis-
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between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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Eggs and Poultry
ROYERSFORD, P A.

cler, Vanishing Cream, Powder COlli·

pact.
Correspondence Solicited
~ FOR BOTH-Haudercbiefs, T a I cum
Prices Submitted on Request
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream.

g
2
01

00

EUGENE

MICHAEL,

Manager Bell Phone 325J

I

Patronize an Experienced Student
Barber

ColJegiate Haircutting a Specialty
01
S T SHO
0 Co-Ed Hair Bobbing A
I
ULD
3
BE DONE
0
0

R. F. D. No. 2

Game

an

Season

Schwenk "lIIe, Pa.

I
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

I
CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

1
g6

B.

l\lanllrncturer of and Dealer In

CONTRACTING A N 0 HAULING GIlt Edge Roll and Pri~t Butter

o FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets , Face Pow

D~ ~~N::6N'"'''''' AB n H () A B
01

John F. Bisbing
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E xtra.I B onc.'11 a lL.
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• Ing PSluassage on 1y
Plittel" ''''ism I', High, I"aye, 2; l-oux,
{'lark, 2; Derk, 3; }'lcllll'oy, Pipa.' Satler•
Ie. Hool<s.
Struck out-hy Verk, 12;
Hours. 4 to 8 p. m. daily
Boolt:.;, 3; Radway, 4. Base on halls--orf
.).J
9 8 "7 10 3 Derk. 2; Books, 2. Hit by pitchetl ballSaturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
Tota I s ...............
Derk. 2; gooks, 2.
Wild pitch, Verk .
Seton Hall ...... .. 4 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 x-9 Double pl3.y-Derk to Faye to Clark. Urn·
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
Ursinus . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 pire, Minnick.
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SETON HALL GAME VERY
FlittE'r. rf. ..............
'fING AFFAIR \V.ismer, 3b. ............
UNINTERES
High, c. ................
~a~~,
5S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( Continued from P age 1)
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1
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Collegeville, Pa.

GOOD PRINTING

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

B
5
5
3
2

•

and Vegetables

IMMIGRATION THE QUESTION
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
OF INTERSHOLA TIC DEDATE
A
t
the
Sign
of
the
Ivy
Leaf
(Continued from page 1)
OPTOMETRISTS
MILLER-Costumier
The judges of the debate were:
George
H.
Buchanan
Company
210
DeKalb
St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Prof. Veo Small, Hill School, PottsCostumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Eye Carefully Examined
town; Prof. M. W. Witmer, Ursinus
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Len e Accura.tely Ground
College, and Nelon Fegley, Esq., Masquerades, Church Entertainments.
Expert Frame AdJu ting
Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
Nonistown.
The affirmative team representing
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
236 S. ] lth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Cheltenham High School lWas comWALLACE G. PIFER
posed of: Madeline F. Clay, Mary Phone Walnut 1892
of the Reformed Church in the
Todd John son, Leo Heimerdinger; alt.,
United States
CONFECTIONER
John Parsons, Jr. The speakel's supporting the negative were from East
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Greenville as follows: Claude Flory,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FREV & FORKER-STRAWS
Betty DeLong, Charles Rickert; alt.,
Oldest educational institution of the
Otto Gerhart.
•
3 OU'l'
O}' 4 MEN
• Reformed Church. Five Professors in
--u-EVERY
•
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuJUNIOR CLASS PLAY
sic and an experienced Librarian.
Wear $3 to $5 Grades
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
(Continued from page 1)
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Aunt Ellen seemed rather incon- • Your hat will fit your head- •
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
gruous among the young and lively
Manufactured by Modem
whe-n we fit it-Let u fit
second Thursday in September.
group !assembled at the country
For further information address
you today.
Sanitary Methods
home, but Miss Shafer's portrayal of
the gentle, gray-haired old lady servGeorge "~T o Richard, D. D .. I,L. D .. Prell
142 W. Main-Norristown
ed to add the right touch to the atShipped Anywhere in Eastern
mosphere of "Victoriani m" which
Pennsylvania
the ladi es were seeking to create, and
which s upplied the motive for the
whole plot.
U 8ef1.11 A rtlcles For Compliments of
Pottstown, Pal
Miss Madeline Roe was responsible
for the coaching end of the play and
Sale .
RALPH E. THOMAS
the result of her work was gratifying
III
,in the way the play was molded into
a plea ing production.
IRVIN B. GRUBB

MA Y DAY EXERCI E HELD
IN SPITE OF WEATHER
.
.
1
(Contmued from page )
A feature of the program was the
d.ances by lit~le girls ~rom the pubhe school, ~ramed by. MI s Roe. Even
though theIr form~ilOns were no~ always perfect, theIr care-free, hght---U~-hearted attitudes were most appeal- DICKINSON BOWS TO
ing to their audience. Helen Dunne,
URSINUS BATMEN
in white ballet costume, did a pretty
(Continued from page 1)
solo dance which complet d the proto left with the bases loaded was one FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, Col·
gram.
lars, Toilet Waler, Pocket Combs.
of
the bright features. Score:
--u--

UR, INUS
Flitter, rf. . ... . .........
'W ismer, 3b. ............
High, C. ................
Faye, ~s. ..............
Corson, If. ..............
Loux, cf. ..............
Clarl<, 1lJ. .. .... , .......
~el\ers,
2h. ............
Kerll, 2b. ..............

Groceries, Fruits,

of

Philadelphia, Boston, New York

SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETIN
SHOWS FINE SCHEDULE
(Continued from page 1)
Students may register for not more
than eight semester hour units of college work. If a sufficient number of
students apply, provision for courses
not included in the list above will be
made.
The faculty numbers nine professors and ins tructors, and includes Dr.
Omwake, President; Professors Kline,
Clawson, Tower, Baden, Brooks, Yost,
Witmer, and Miss Hartenstine. John
D. Brooks, A. M., who comes from
Wilson College, Chambersburg, lwhere
h e was Professor of Education in
1923-24, has been named Professor of
Education for the Summer Session.
The College aims to make the Summer School pleasant, as well as profitable. To this end Saturday excursions are planned to places of historic in terest and otherwise in the
vicinity of the College.

Quality Meats

I

HEADQUARTER

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

:FA )IOU ' "CL ... • .. BU ... ~ , PIES, CAKE
A ~ D BREAD

SODA FOUNTAIN
V():SFECTIO~ERY,

CIGAR

I

ICE CREAM,

A - D CIGARETTES

CA~IERAS

H. Ralph Graber

AND FILllS

Bell PhoDe 8f·R·!

PROFITS, $75,000

We Send a Call For All Teacher~
to register. The demands for
teachers this fall will be unprecedented. Register today.

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

